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. \ BSTRA.CT . .-\ datasl'I of daih· m·alanche arti\ it \ olN '1T1·cl consistenth for l+ \ca rs in 
I ht' surroundings of Zuo.l in t 111' 'E11gad i11e \ 'alley castl'rn s,, iss .\lps i ~ analyzcd. :\II 
medium-sized and larger ;l\·alanches had been mapped by the local snm' a nd an1lanchc 
observer. The~ were digitized into a geographic information system G IS) and linked to 
t he dail ) sno\\ and arnlanchc obscn ·ations. Thus thr arnla nche act i\·it) and its spa tial 
distribution could he analvzrd and \·isualized. , \ classification for a\·alanche size and a\·a
lanehe act i\ it) is proposed. ln .i2°·o of tlw po1 e111ial start in~ zones a n a' aland1e is released 
at least onn· in 1 ~ years. Thl' a\ala11dH' are•r decreases strotH\'l) "ith tlw frc·quency of'<\\"<l
la 11d1t' <><Turrcncc. Preliminan a11alvsis of' the relation ofdaih a\·alandw ac ti\·itv to 
weat her, snow a nd snmv rm er ;.e,'l'a l ~d a wide varictv of' c-0111 ri l)utor\' factors. E\Tt1 IOr 
large amounts of new snow, snO\\-CO\ er cunditiu11s pri;)l' to snowfall 01: tcmpnature r\·o
lution might decide che extent of che m·alanr he acti\·it )· For six exampb, the a,·alanchc 
ha/ard liH· dt·~rrr European scale is\ isualizcd hy m('ans orarnlanche aniviry. The G lS 
approach" ill be follo\\cd to build a tool fcir local ;l\·alandw fo rreasting i11 Zuoz. 

INTRODUCTION 

Spatia l r<>pn•st>nlation of a\·a lanche acti\·ir) potential and 
obsen·cd is cr11cial fcir local avalanche fon·ras ting. It a11-

S\\ tTs some of' the key questions: "here and hcJ\\ olicn do 
a\·alanrhes occur, of" hat size and under "hat co11ditions.1 
A unique data set I+ yrars of detailed mapping of a\·a

land1e occurrrnre in the surroundings of the ,·illag<> orZuo1. 
(171() m a.s.l.) i11 the Engaclinr \alley (t'astern Swiss A lps) 
forms the base of the scud) Fig. I . Zuoz 111ar be considered 
to ha\e a co11t i11e11ta l climate mean" inter air u·mperature 

8 C. mean wint<'r precipitation 270 mm . l'lw obsen·ed 
arnlanche acti\ it ) was diaractcrized by u~ing a geographic 

information system (GIS) (ARC/INFO). 1c> measure a,·a
lanche activity, the area ro\'crecl b) avalanches was ronsid
t-red. 'l 'hc relation to \\!'at hl'r, snow and sno\\-CO\ l'r 
rondi1io11s has, to date. onl ) bl'cn anal) 1.ed prdiminaril). 
Tll<' final aim is to use m·alandw acti,·it ) together ''it h 
\\C'ather, snm,· and snow-rover data as the knmd rdgc-base 

for a local forecasting tool./\ GIS applirntion, li n king sno" 
and weather data wit h a,·alanr he al'l i\·ity. has al read) been 
dn·dopcd. lt \\ill Jw used to 'isua lizc th<· output of tlw 
knowledge-based system. Srnl\\-cm·er i11formation from 
snow profi les "ill be used as an input as proposed by 
Sch,, eizer and fbhn 1996). 

DATABASE 

Since the\\ i111 er of 1982 83, the local sno" and andancht· 
obsrn·cr at Zuoz has mapped meticulous]) a\'alanrhe arri,·

ity in the surround ings of'th t \' illage. Generali) , he did not 
consider small a\·a lanche si tuations .• \ t the same time. he 
r harartcrized all si tuations includin~ thl' small ones ac
rnrd ing to the Swiss obscrrntion g uidelines 'fable 1. 'l)·pi
cally, the number of"orcur rences ur frequency of'a spcrilic 

arnlanche situation strongly decrease · "ith the increasing 
number a nd size of" a,·a la nches during the si tuation. In the 
11 years unt il 199.i 961, h!' obsen-cd a nd mapprd about 
1100 a\'ala11rhes on L)O clays. The datasc·t includes narura ll) 
<111d an ilicia ll) triggered an ila11ches. The t\\O main ma
lanche paths that th reaten the , ·illage arc controlled by mor
tar fire Fig. 2: i11sets. \ and B . r n addition. the ('()11\Tnt ional 

daily sno\\' am! \\'eatlwr observat ion from a st udy plot at 
Zuoz is m·a ilalilc including: ncw-sno" dt'pt h, snow depth, 
weather t) pt' and intt'11sity. wind direct ion and sptTd, air 
and sno\\ tcmperat ure, snow-surface condi tion, ram-pene
tration depth a nd \\'ater equi,·all'nt of nc\' snm,. Bimonthl), 

snow profiles ha\'c also been taken. 

'fable i. . lrnlanrhe ob1n1·at111n and its encoding aaordin.i: to 
the Szu H ob.1e1'1'ational .t!,Uiddinr1: number. ri.:e and damagl'. 
For the J..lym period 1982 83 lo 1.9.95 Wi (2118 d{~)'.1, 
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Fig. !. Sturfy area around .(1wz in Engadine valley (Swiss Alps) with calculatrd potential avalanche starting zones. Digital map 
and topogm/1/tir data: c Swiss Federal Office q[To/1ogmph.y. RejJTOduced by /1mnissio11 qf the Swiss Ffrinal Office oJTopography, 
20 ]une 1997. 

All avalanche have been d igitized from the original 
t ransparency d rawings, have been checked for plausibi lity 
and linked to the imported snow and weather observations 
to build the GIS system. Thus, the avalanche activity can be 
analyzed and visualized. 'fo ensure observational consis
tency, the study area was reduced to a region visible from 
the village and the main road in the valley floor, covering 
71 km2 (Fig. 1). Tt includes the Inn vall ey, between Bever 
and C hapella, and the adjacent slopes. As the valley runs 
from south west to nortlwast, slopes of the southeast('rly and 
northwesterly asprct (slope orientation) dominate. They 
cover 45% of the study area. The potent ial starting zone 
within the study a rea is approximately 14.6 km2 and was, as 
a first guess, calculated considering a ll slopes not wooded 
between 30° and 50 (Fig. 1). ' [errain featu res, as ridges or 
g ull ies, have not been taken into account. T he frequency of 
aspects in the potent ia l starting zone is sim ila r to that in the 
study area. 

AVALANCH E ACTIVITY 

As a measure of avalanche activit y per day, the area CO\'t.> red 
by avalanches on that day is considered. This a rea thl'refore 
includes the sta rt ing zone, the track a nd the run-out zone. 
Of course, it would be more appropriate to use the a\·a
lanche volume but fractu re height and size of starting zone 
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is often unknown. However, as run-out distance- strongly de
pends on frac ture height, the volume might implicitly be in
cluded, a l least partly. 

The reduction to the study area defined above reduced 
the dataset to 858 avalanches on 137 days; thereof, 765 natu r
a ls, 40 triggered by mortar fire and 53 art ificia ls by other 
triggers (animal, skier and snow cat). 

For the 14 year observation period, a ll avalanches arc 
represented in Figure 2 which shows the spatial frequency 
(or return period ) of avalanche occurrence, i.e. where and 
how often avalanches did occur. The area hit at least once by 
a n avalanche covers 14.7 km 2 (and is in the fo llowing called 
the avalanche area). Thereof 7.6 km 2 are within the cal
culated potential sta rting zone. In other words, 52% or the 
potential sta rting zone has avalanched at least once during 
the 14 yea r observation period. Schaer (1995) fo und values 
(which hr called an avalanchr-activity fac tor) be tween 20 
and 40% for major events, depending on the return period 
(20-100 years). Fig ure 3 summarizes the spatial avalanche 
frequency g iven in Figure 2. The area covered by avalanches 
decreases strongly >Vith frequency of avalanche occurrence. 
The area hi t only once in 14 years is 43% of the total ava
lanche area. Only 1.3% of the avalanche area is cover<> cl by 
an avalanche a t least once a year. The strong decrease in Fig
ure 3 which may be described by an exponential funct ion 
with negative exponent is known from other studies (Fohn, 
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Fig. 2. Sj>alial distribution offrequenC)' of avalanche occurrence our the /-l_)'ear period of avalanche obre1Mtio11. A and B denote 
the lzco avalanche paths that arefrequent[J' triggered ~l' 11w1 tr11fi.re. Digital ma/1 and topographic data: ' Su:iss Federal Ojjirr ef 
'IOJ1ograpl9'. Reproduced kJ' permission of the Swi.11 Federal Qffi.cr q/To/JO,!!,ra/J/9'. 20Junr1997. 

1975; fl)l111 and ~kister, 1982) a nd seems to be l ypiral for fre
quency (or return period ) and magnitude or natural ha
zards (Schweizer, 1995). 

The rrequency or aspects differs between the potential 
starting :w rw a nd the part or the obsnvt'cl avalarH'h(· arl'a 
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Fig. J. Frequell(J' of avalanche occurrence (in 14 yem:r) fur 
area related lo the Iota! avalandu area (i.e. the area that had 
been covered al least once b)' an avalanche during the f4_)'ear 
period ef obJerl'(ltion ). 

that lir. within the potential starting zone Fig. -h Thr 
southerly (more sunny) aspens are less frequently obser\'ed 
compared to the potentia l starting zones and , ·ice versa for 
the northe rly aspects. The diffen·m't· in distribut io n is ex
plained by generally diffc rem snow height a nd snm\-C!)\'C'r 
stabil ity in shady and sunny slopes. 
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Fi_i: . ./-. Relativefrequenc} qf aspects of ohserl'ed al'O!anrhes 1•s 
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Table 2. Avalanrhe-.ri::.e dauijication based 011 area andfre
quenq ef occurrence al :(po::. observed during N_mm 

,.frat1111d1t 11<.t , Jrea Frrq11t11()' tj 
km.! omnrmu 

Small < 0.01 H 
J\kdium O.OI to Cl.0~9 111 
Lar~t· 0.05 to 0.099 '.lll 
\

0

1·1 > lan,~1· > U.I :B 

To characterize the avalanche actiYity, in addition to the 
area cO\·ered by avalanches, the recorded number or ava
lanrhcs was considered to calculate the average avalanche 
size, again given as an area. i\s there exists no avalanrhe clas
sification giving detailed quantitative classes in Switzerland, 

as is the case e.g. in Canada (l\kClung and Scharrer, 1993), a 
c lass ification is proposed and the avalanches observed at 
Zuoz were classified accordingly (Table 2). Thr frequency 
of"occurn·nce (Table 2), only natural avalanches arc consid
ered, shows that the obscr\"C:r did in general really not map 
small a\·alanches, since arnlanrhc days with small ava
lanches arc much more, uamely most frequent, as can be 
seen in lable I where all events, including the small ones, 
arc considered. Figure 5 clearly shows 1 he large variation 
or a\·alanchc activity consideri ng numher and size of ava
lanches. The same avalanche activity, g iYen as area, may 
be the result of some Yer} large, sewral largr or many med
ium arnlanches. Alternative!}, Figure 5 also . hows that a 
quali tati\"C.' description as used, e.g. in Table I, ran a lso be 
appropriate. In addi1ion to the presently used classification, 
we propose the fo llowing terms to be used: "many medium 
avaland1es", ''many large avalanches" and ·'a lot of large or 
several very large a\·alanches". Consequentl y, the avalanche 
area observed per day is classified and a corresponding qua
litative description is gi\Tn in Table 3. 

The more detaikd rlassifieation is also a prerequisite to 
relate aYalanche act iv it )' 10 SnO\\ and weather data . Of 
course, the spatial representation with a G IS is by far the 
best means of characterizing a\·alanche acti,·it y. Some 
examples arc given below. H owever, quant itative values of 
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?able 3. Classification of dailj· avalanche artivi91 based 011 

area.frequency of occurrence in the 14 year period and desrrip
tirm based on number and size of avalanches 

, Ji•a/a11d1e 
artfri~r 

Small 
J\kdium 
La1w· 
\ h) l,1rge 
E,1r1·mt 

Area 
km~ 

< 0.1 
O.l 100.49 
O .. i lO 0.99 
1.0 to 1.19 

2'. l..'i 

Frrq11rT1(l' ef . \ ionhn nnd size ef nmlanchei 
Offurrmu 

.'lfi Some medium 
3(i Several medium or soml· largl' 
9 ~lany mediurn 01 st'\t' tal large 
8 ;\lany large or ,rvrral \'Cl"} large 
3 A lot uflarg-c or many vrry large 

avalanche acti,·ity, as e.g. a rea or number and size of ava
lanches, are needed as the output \'a riablc for a future 
knowledge-based local forecasti ng tool. 

AVALANCH E ACTIVITY IN RELATION TO 
WEATHER, SNOW AND SNOW-COVER DATA 

McClung and 1\veedy (1993) ha\·t" shown a possible 
approach for analyzi ng the factors that comributc to ava
lanche arti,·ity. Schneebeli and others (1997) proposed 
threshold values of 50 r m of snow depth for both the 3 day 
sum of new-snow depth and 1 he total snow depth for large 
avalanches causing damage in the Inn valley. As a first step, 
we only preliminarily assess the 3 day sum of new-snow 
depth as an indicator for a\·a lanching. Table 4 compares the 
frequency of the 3 clay sum of new-snow depth of all days 
potential) with the arnlanche days (realization). Above 

about 20 cm or new snow there seems to be a fa ir likrlihood 
orm·aland1c activi ty, but there exists small to med ium act iv
it y fl>r nearly any value or the new-snow depth below 50 cm 
(Fig. 6). The second largest avalanche activity (on 9 March 
1991) was ohservcd when the 3 day sum of new snow was 
zero. The situation was due to a distinct warming. The wide 
variety only decreases slightly if"the snow depth prior to the 
snowfall period, 3 days before (hsJ_3 ), is conside1·ed to take 
into account terrain roughness. Hmve\Tr, excluding a ll days 
with hs1 3 ~ 50 cm increases the probabilities for ava lanrh-

3 - ... small avalanches 
N 

B :o: ~ 2.5 
o medium avalanches 
:o: large avalanches 

~ • very large avalanches » 2 u F co 
Q) 
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3 day sum of new-snow depth (cm) 

Fig. 6. Scatter plot ef na/ural avalanche arlivi~)I v.r 3 da_)' sum 
of new-snow dejJlh inrludin,l!, the according size of avalanches. 
!.elln.1 A lo F indicate the si \ situations characleri;:,ed in 
detail ( Fig. 8: Table 5). 
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Table .J. Frequenc_v of ommence of3 dll)' sum qf 11eu·-sno1c depth (3 d slm) and probabilit_yfor al'Olancltes. Probabili~J' I isfor all 
da_i•s, probabilit_i• II considers 01161 da_)'s with s110111 dr/1th 3 da)'S b~fore ( hsi 3) larger than 50 cm 

Hd.1/111 All dt!)'I A1•ala11che dap I'robah1'1!i I /)~i·11citlt .ll'(l/1111ched1!n I'robabiliti• II 
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Fig 7. Probabili~rfor small and uer)' large/etlreme amlanclte 
activi~v depending 011 3 da_y sum ef 11ew-s11ou· depth (same 
data as in Figure 6). Classes used: < /, 1- 25, 26 50. 51 75, 
76 100 cm. 

ing by about 35% (Table 4). Ifthr avalanche activit y is split 

arcording to size (of acti\'ity) ('fable 3), results become more 
indicative Fig. 7). Small acti\'it y is found for small a nd med
ium amounts oftlw 3 day sum of new-snow depth; \ 'Cl')' la rge 
and extreme anivit y he('ome more likely for \'a lucs or the 
3 day sum of new-snow depth larger than about 50 cm. 

In general, Fig ure 6 does not show a strong rrla tion 
be tween the 3day sum of new-snow depth and the natural 
avalanche acti\'ity. This rnight be due to the lack of other 
impo rtant factors such as wind, temperature and snow-CO\'
cr condit ions. In the foll owing wc describe three pa irs of si
tuations A- F) with a simila r 3 day sum of ne\\ ·SnO\\ depth 
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but very difkrcnt ava lanrlw act i\'it y (Fig. G). The spatial dis
t rihu1 ion and extent of a ll six situa tions i> !:ohown in Figure 8. 
\\'eat her, snow and sno\\-CO\'er cond itions are sun1111ar izt·cl 
in' la ble 5. All values gi,·en \\ ere measured at the Zuoz study 

plo t. Th<' snow-con ·r cond itions are characterized onl) by 
means of the ram profile that is pa n of the bimomhl) 
snow-cm·er ob Tn ·ation. T he type of ram profil r is classi fied 
following tlH' approach by de Quen ·ain and ;\kister 1987) 
(Fig. 9). Profile type N o. I is mos t f'n·quent (a bout ~O'Vo } in 
t he study a rea, refl ecting the continental type of climate. ln
tensin· a\'a lanche acti,·ity corrrsponds to profi le types ~o. 5 
and :\o. 7. Also gi,·en in ' table 5 is the degree of m·alanche 
hazard: low. mod era te, considerable, h igh, \·ery high ;\[('is
te r, 199 1), as estim ated a posterior i based on a\'alanche acti,·
it y. The a\·alanche hazard increases with inc reasing release 
probability, increasing extent of instahil itir. a nd increasing 

size of a\'a lanchrs. Natura l activity is unlikely for the low 

and moderate degree" Therefore. the degree of hazard for 
thr situ ations A to F is considerable or higher. T he degree 
of ,·er) la rge is exclusi,·ely used for situations "hen lar~c 
a, ·a la nclws m-cur tha t reach t ht• ,·alley floor. 

On 11 Janua ry 1986 situat ion A in Figure~ 6 and 8 21 
medium an tlanches were obsrrvrd fo llowing a snowfal l 

with a total of '.18 cm of new snow. About 2 weeks later on I 
Februa r y 1986 (situation B in Figures 6 and 8) nearly the 
same a mourn of ncw snow resu lted in 37 la rge a\·alanches. 
Dur ing tht· first snowfall period, a ir temperature rather fa

Yorecl stabilization of t he new snow slight increase from 6 

Table 5. Clwracteri,:alion ef the avalanche situations ( Figs 6 and 8): 3 dr~J' rnm qf new-snow depth (J d shn ). air-temperature 
change during sno1qfall period ( 6.T ). average wind direction and .\j1ml . O'Jie qf mm prqflle (see h g. 9) and uerijied degree qf' 
r111alanche ha;;,ard (using the Europeanjfre-degree scale)-

Sit11alio11 Datt 3d.rh11 .:1T ll'i11d Ram prefilt /)~~ree of lia;.ard 

cm c: 

/\ l+ .Jan 86 38 +5 \\', mndrral(· Co1 1~idl0 rahlt· 

ll I Fcb 86 37 + 11 SF., strnn~ Hi!.\h 
c 26 Feb 89 15 - I S. ' trnng 5 ~ loderall' to considerable 

D 2 ~lar9.J +5 I 7 . modera1r 7 Comidr1 ahk to hi~h 
1: 23 Dn · C)J 78 - I \\'_ \("r\ "!Oil!( (j Con,idt•1 a hit• 
F 17 Jan H:l 83 + 12 :\\\', \'C"r\ 'll'Olll( 5 11 il(h 10, 1·1, hil(h 

'.1'.1'.1 
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14 January 1986 

a 

c 

e 

• natural 
• mortar 

• natural 
• mortar 

• natural 
• mortar 

1 February 1986 

b 

2 March 1994 

d 

17 January 1983 

f 

• natural 
• mortar 

F(!!,. 8. Spatial distribution ofavalanche activi{i'.(or the a11(J/a11rhe situations A F ( Fig. 6; Table 5). Digital ma/J and to/J0.1!,m/Jlzir 
data: ' Swiss Federal Ujjire ofTopograpl~r- Re/Jroduml by />ermission ef tlze Swiss Federal Ojjice ef1opograj1h;~ 20 June 1997. 
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Fig. 9. Clanifiration ef ra111 /m!file1 into eight haw !rpes. 

to - I °C). 2 weeks later, air temperature increased more sig
nificantly from 13 Cat the beginning to 2 Cat the end of 
tlw snm' fall period; in addition, su-ong southeasterly \\'ind~ 
prevailed. Accordingly, the m·ahmdie arti,·ity concentrated 
on the northerly slopes south of the \'alley. Tht' larger extent 
of the second situation is also clue to the generally larger snm' 

depth. Since the SllOW-CO\'er stability was rather poor, type or 
ram profile ~o. I (Fig. 9, avalanches "ipecl out parts of the 
old snow, resulting in the release of large masses of snow. 

011 26 Vi:bruary 1989 (situation C in Figures 6 and 8) 
only two medium avalanches were obscn·ed, in spi te of 15 
cm of new snow within 2 days. The \\ inter 1988 89 was poor 

in sno\\' hut with wrll-ronsolidated basal la) crs. On sunn~ 
slopes up to 2500 m a.s.1., there was no sno\\ at all. .\ccord
ingly, avalanche activity \\as very minor. On 2 !'\ larch 1991, 
23 large avalanches resu lted from the same amount of ll('W 

snow (situat ion Din Figures 6 and 8). The beginning of tlH' 
"inter 1993 91 was characterized hy frequent snowfalls 

'250 cm of nc\\ snow sum in December and .January. 
During clear and cold weatlwr, through most of February, 
the surface layers turned into faceted layt-rs and surface 
hoar developed. During the snowfall period the temper
ature increased rather significa ntly destabilizing the new 

snow that triggered the low-cohesion layers below. The 

main differences between situations C and D arr the quan
tity and the qualit y of the snow cover. 

The mean return period of' 80cm of new snow within 
3 days as found on 23 December 1991 (situation E in Figures 
6 and 8 and on 17 January 1983 situation Fin Figures G and 
8) is about 20 )Cars. On 23 December 1991, 20 medium-sized 

a\·alanchcs with rather short run-out distances occurred 
mostly 011 slopes of northern aspect, rcleasccl on faceted sur
face layers. The snowfall intensity \\as high iGOcm in 
21 hours but temperature was also rclati\cl) high, rl"sulting 
in good honding tot he old snO\\ surface and quick settlemem 
in the course or the snowfall. Situation F 011 17 January 198'.~ 

was widespread in the Swiss Alps. Several of the 16 large ava
lanches reached the valley Ooor. ln the two main avalandll' 
paths north of the villa~e, Wr) largf' a,·alanclws had been trig
gered causing property dama~r. Avalanches n·l1·as(·d on a 11 as
pects. Air temperature significantly inrre<ised during the 
snowfall. The old snow cover was weak dur to temperature-
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gradient metamorphism. D rpt h-hoar la) crs had de\Tloped 
in particular on northern s lopes. Comparing situations E 
and F shows that. e\Tn for rxtraordinar) amounts of 11('\\ 
snow. m·alanche acti,·it) strongly depends on additional fac
tors such as air-crmprraturr evolut ion during nowfoll and 
snow-co\'rr conditions prior to snowfall. 

CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK 

Based on detailed mapping of ava la nche ani,·ity by the loca l 
snO\\ and an1la11clw obsrrTer at Zuoz, the spat ial character
istics of claily-a\'alandw acti\ i t~ was analyzrd using a (; IS. 
This approach has the ad\ ;image that a\·alanche arti,·it ~ 
can easily be related to terrain characteristics such as ell'\·a 

tion, slope angle and aspect. During the 1-1 yea r obserrntion 

period. half of the potential starting zonr a,·;ilanr hed at least 
once. In about half of tlw m~jor a,·alandrl' paths, a\·alanchcs 
\\t'rt' observed once a year. \'cry la rge and large a,alandw 
activity <'ad1 occurs about once each winter, medium act i\

it y is seen on 2 3 days per winter. AYalanehr acri\'it y, m·a

lanchr sizr and m·a lanchc area strongly ckcrrasc with 

increasing frequency of occurrence folio\\ ing a relation that 
can be described h~ an t'xpo11t'nt ial funrtion with negati\T 
exponent. This feature abo holds for the <kgn·e ofm-.tla11cl1t' 
hazard and seems to be typical of na tural hazards e.g. 

earthquakes), in grnrral. 

The prdiminary analysis of the re I at ion between sno'' 
data and a\'alanchc arti,·ity showed that, r,·rn for large 
amounts of 11('\\' SllO\\, thr llC\\-SllO\\ d('pth i~ not s11flici<·11t 
to explain tlw rxtrnt of a\'alanche arti\·ity. Large acti\·ity 
ran c\'en be Sl't'n 011 days between snowfa ll periods. 1 lrm 

t'\Tr, small acti\·ity is more likely for small amounts < 50 
cm of the 3 day sum of nc\1-snm' depth and , ·ice ,·ersa for 
large amounts >50cm . llut still in hair the c<isrs \\ith r-e
lati"ely large amounts 50 cm ) of the 3 da) sum ofnc-\\-SIHl\\ 
depth 110 m«tla11dws (or only small ones) occur. Analyzing 
some cases showed that the temperature C\'Olution during, 

and che sno\1 -COver conditions prior to. the snow fa II seem 
to be most drrisi\'c. A significant increase or about 10 C 
in air temperature fr\\·ors the dcstabi Jizat ion of 11('\\ SllO\\'. 

Quanti t y and quali ty or the snow CO\Tr strnngly influence 
the m·alandw size and n>lumc) and consequently the run
out distanrr. Future kno\\'lrdge-based systems should reflect 

this fact, i.e. in particular the quality of the sno\\ con·r 

should be incluclrd as an input , ·ariable. 
Thanks to the drtailrd mapping the degree ofa\'alancl re 

hazard could be ,·isuali.lccl , numlwr, size and locat ion of' 
m·a land1es can be seen \\ hich is high I) instruct in·. This is 
in partir ul<ir of importance since the European ha.lard 
scale is not used consistent!). 

The dataset will be further explored to dewlop a local 
a,·alanrhr-fiirecasting tool for Zuoz that should help im
pro,·e tlw US(' ora,·a la11d1e control. The GIS system linking 
weather, ~no\\ and snm' -co\'er data with ~pati al m·alanrhc 
activity will be an excellent tool for t he rut ure decision-sup

porr system, since it is much more indica tive of the possible 

number, size a nd location of a\'alanrhrs as output than the 
resu lt: '"<walanches yrs or 110''. The data may also be mrd to 
detennine frequency run-out relations for specific paths. Fi
nall) , th(' ,·isualization or past ·l\·alanche aetivit) \\ill im
prow models that describe the a\'alanr hr-hazard hasrd on 

terrain charaneri ·t ies. 
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